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Cubs Whitewash Tigers in Final World's Championship Game; Nebraska Smothers Grinnelii
CHIMIN ME CHAMPIONSHIP King Cole Picks Eleven Players to Represent Nebraska in Great Minnesota Game Next Saturday TEAM TO MEET THE GOPHERS

Detroit if Shut Ont in Fourth Gmo 1 King; Cole Picks Squad for Hit Bij
Two to Nothing. Minnesota Game.

iKHOWlI A2TD MUIXEI IN BOX SECRET PRACTICE STILL IN VOGUE
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Bath' ri.rh Fine Ball, ''
. . v I , ' - , !v 1 - - ,

Cornhnaker Are Being Worked In t
rlnalon nnd Preparing, for n'lt Man Haa the

- agger AMf n la
mall.

DETROIT. Oct, U-T- ha 05f)
baa ball team thle afternecm, at

Rennwtt park, won th! world' champion- - J

hip. boating the Detroit Araarlcan team by
the amru of t te a It wis tho fourth nc-ee- !v

victory for tlia Chlcag Uam In
r"any days. Taking advantage f every
slip mud by th loe.l player and runnln
the base clev.rly. they acorad two rona
In the first two inning-- , while tha DatroK

tm did not .ucoeed In getting ana man
rr tha home plat. Tha "rooter." who

. a J followed the Chicago team from their
lorn city rwarmd down to the diamond
mr.m the ninth Inning cloaed and shower!
I hern With eongratotaUono. Then aereral
hundred of them formed la Use and

down Michigan avenoe, headed by
a band, oheming and alnglng In celebration

i irr victory. It waa a disappointing
day for tha local team In mora waya than
n. ifThe weather waa raw and fold, en-trl- elj

krflt for base ball The official count
n the attendance waa 7.S70. The tempera-tor-e

waa below CO degree and a raw wind
acroits the field throughout tha game.

The aun broke through the clouda only
once and thn for but a few momenta.

Mullln and Hrown both pitched well, but
tn Chicago n an received atronger aupport
from Ma teammate. Brown waa alao atead.
ler than Mullln, giving but one baae on
ball to Mullln'e three, one of which de-

veloped into a run In the first inning. There
"was missing in the play of the Detroit
team again ,1.11a afternoon the dash and
vim which carried them to the top of the
American league and won the pennant for
them. The local team had a man on third
baae but twice during the game, and each
time Brown held tha uccee.d.fng batters
aofely. In an effort to check the baa steal-
ing of Chicago, Manager Jennlnga aent In

Catcher Archer to receive Mullln, but the
Chicago men aucceeded In stealing four
beiee from him, atolen basca figuring ma-
terially in tha scoring of both their runs.

Jones and Coughlln succeeded In stealing
banes this afternoon from Kling, whose
throwing to baa, aided so largely In Chi-
cago's victory. Chicago scored in the open-
ing Inning. Slagle waited for a baae on
balls; Sheekard then aent a fly to Jonea,
and Howard struck out. With two out
felagle dashed far second base and waa
safe. Btelnfeldt scored him with a single
to center field.

Doable Steal a) Winner.
Koasman dropped Coughlln'a throw of

Ever' grounder at the opening of the seo-o-

nnlng; and he was safe, taking eecond
i-- n Tinker single after Schulte had popped

JTeut 10 Archer while trying to bunt. The
fSVr of Inflekiers then worked clever
double, steal. ' Brown was given a base on
balls snd the bases .were full, with but one
out. Ever scored on. Single's grounder to
Schaefer while the center fielder waa put
out at . first. Sheekard ended the inning
a'ul the scoring for the day. The Chicago
lenni loft tonight for homo on the Michigan

Certial road ut 8:10 o'clock.
l... receipts today were 812,038, of

. I received ,&;.8Z, ine com-,,.- ..

'.-- i fi.-Nj- mid the two clubs each
8:.27.M.
I aianlc Scores In Flrat.

Flr Jen" Chicago: Plagle walked.
Kehecrxrd fl'ed to Jones. Howard struck
r.it ("'elnfeldt nr.. Single etnle second.

singles to center. Slagle ecored.
Klng filed to Cobb. One run.

Detroit: Jones walked. Schaefer flied to
Slagle. Crawford grounded to Howard,
who retired him, unaBlted. Jones going
to second. Cobb grounded to Evers, who
retired him at first. Po .runs.

tofcmShllil T but Ho".m.r dropped th.
throw and he wee safe. Bchulte tried to
bunt, but popped the ball Int o the air.

ffiV fon TlnTke?;r S Evers
tOle thlr'l. 1 HlKer e"iw wv,i,....ib) --n full. Slagle out. Schaeter

to Roscmun, Evers scoring. ocnecaara
. .1 . Cnhh I One run.

II vwi .w v
. -- , , ,

letroit: ponan-.a- n up. riu.-...- -.

Howard to Brown. Coughlln singled to
renter. Detroit a first hit. .Archer frcea

.ighlln In. Evers to Tinker. Archer being
rate at. first. O'Leary out. tirown m
liAW.nl Kin rnnl

Third Inning-Chica- go: Howard out.
Veeerer to Rossman. Btelnfeldt made a

three-bagg- to the crowd In left A!"-Klto- r

to O'Leary, who tnrew
fteinfeldl out to Archer at plate. Kllng

. , .Fnini,iil tn Schaefer.
wl.o threw l.lin out at flrBt. No runs.

no
signals

old-tim- e helping

expecte

Dtrilt: t rawtnro inane a iwo-u-- mv
lo right. Cobb fanned. Rossman ,n",(1

man going
second, Archer filed to Sheckard. No

run.. I

Fin . by C'onghltft.
n!"aae'

stop of Sheckard's bounder and him
vul at Howard singled to deep ahort
on a hit Btelnfeldt singled and
Howard was out al Jones lo
itn No runs.

Detroit: O'Lesry out. Tinker to Howard.
filed to tilagle. singled past
base. second. Schaefer

out. Tinker to Howard. No runs.
Sixth Inning Chicago: Schae-

fer to Rossman. out, to Rom-
anian. Schulte out, Schaefer to first. No

Ecliulte

fiy
lined to O

short out. stealing.
O'Leary. rum.

Detroit: right cen
ter. Coughlln
u out. Tinker Hoard Coughlln

Mullln Ever. No

In Eighth.
Eighth Pheckard out.

Hchaefer to "Uiasnian. Howard lined
rt aa Stelnfeldl out,
o Rossman. No

r I , - V , r In
out. out.

Howard. No runs.
Inning Chicago: Kllng out.

(4 lery Kooeinan.
Uuuniin. Schulte singled to right.

Schulte stole second. Tinker walked.
Itrovn gTonnded lo Coughlln, who

waa oni..l. -- . i - -
'

Detroit: Cobb fanned. Rossman singled
to Payne running
irsn. Coughlln
batting Archer. filed to
No runs.

' R. If. PO. K.
joaea. M I t) 1 1
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THE MEN WILL, FACE TUB OOPITKHS.
Tho Nebrsjika Untverelry Foot Ball aa It "Will line TTp Against Mlnneaota Next Are: End, Bfltaer; Right Tackle, Chalonpka; Right Guard. Center, Collins; Left Guard, Har-

vey; Left Tackle, Matters; Left End, Johnson; Quarter, Cooke; Right Half Minor; Fullback, Kroger; Left Halfback. Captain Weller. . . ,

Schaefer. !b 4 0 0 1 S

Crawford, cf 4 0 1 0 0
Cobb, rf 4 0 1 4 0 0
Romanian, lb 4 0 2 13 0 1
Coughlln. Sb 4 0 a 11 1

Archer, c 3 0 0 4 1 0
O'Leary. ss J 0 0 3 S O

Mullln, p 8 0 0 0 J 0
Bchmldt 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals S3 0 7 27 1 I
CHICAGO.

AB. H. PO. E.
Slagle, cf 4 1 1 0 0
Kheckard. If - 4 0 0 1 0 0
Howard, lb 4 0 1 10 1 0
Btelnfeldt, 8b
Kllng. c 4 0 0 6 1.0

2b 4 1 0 1 0
Bchulte, rf 4 0 110 0
Tinker, as 8 0 1 S S 0

p 8.0 0 1 10
Totals 84 S 7 27 12 0
Batted for Archer In

Detroit 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 o- -O

Chicago 0--2
Two-bas- e hits: Crawford. I

bsee-hlt- : Btelnfeldt. Jones.
Coughlln. Slajle. Evers. Tinker, Bchulte.
Left on Detroit, ; Chicago. 8.
caae on Dana: un Muuin, a; j.
First base on errors: Chicago, 2. Struck
out: By Mullln, t; by Brown, 4.
1:45. Umpires: Sheridan and O'Day.

TEAM IS

Hope la for I,w Acatnat
Dakotans.

Saturday evening the Bellevue oolleg"
fool ball left for Vermilion. S. !.. I

where on Monday meet tha strong I

team of the University of Dakota, j for goal by Brundage them from a
The local in a bndly crippled shutout, but it was only by the most

with staring them In. the j perate kind of fighting that they were
face. Jones, the big husky guard, la in the able prevent a larger score than the
hospital Buffering with a complication of
diseases. Ills life la despaired of. Ono
alight Injury In a practice game resulted
In the complete breaking of his sys-
tem. It Is thought that he has typhoid

Sullenberger, a substitute of
lojit who haa year made
sprained ankle severely In practice
Friday evening, causing him to stay
of the ' game. A substitute will to

in his place at half. Tha non-arriv- al

of. Browne, on such high
hopes were placed, has caused a slump In
foot ball. Letters arrived almost
stating that he be In Bellevue ln a
few A. yet he ha. not ai.uwed up
and all have up of hia coming,
Hank H,rtef th, fam0us full baok of laat
year', ha. been practicing this

win iv IU1UUBII IIv vll- -
not on aocount of lack of tralnlnr. h a

i . .
- ,t .

. . -- . .v " ' 1 11 ',, , l ,.

The last week been ln learning
, new Vlaya. Crow has a variety of

.....---
-

pi-- ya ni nave never oeiore oeen usca
pas. Dan n on

been perfected or

1

the a atlff fumblea

Detroit: a liner to Tinker School team, scores being counted. Yes--
nd was out. """hiefeVVled ' terdy ,h irm r trough and

Fourth Chicago: Bchulte filed atars. are coach tha aec-o- ut

to Tinker out. Schaefer to Roes- -
d t

msn O ljearv caught brown a foul
tHrd No 'oach Crow beaten Mon- -

CoJgn.ln fouled'to KII.uT'b
to

..r.'u0,'! TS1threw
flrnt.

run play.
tl.lrd. Cough- -

Jones
Jones stole

Kllng out.
K.tria Mullln

4OS20O

11000000

BELLEVUE CRIPPLED

runs. j

Detroit: Crawford out, Evers to How-'frntr- al Organisation tn After
ard. Cobb singled to right and took sec-- ... ,.
,,ncl fumbled the ball. Cobli .

out. to Steinfeldt, attempting to' TORK. Oct. A control-stea- l
third. Rosaman filed to Slagle. No organisation ln college athletics, es- -

"liv-nth- , Inning-Chica- go: Cobb m.de a ""." ta"; " b'" 'iutd- -

wonderful catch of Tiiikers to right. It la proposed to form a university and
Hrown lAary. Bisgie
to center. Slagle Archer
in Me

CsusMin slpe-'e- to
stole second. Arcner fanned

lary to
going to third. filed to

rut Play
Innlnr-Chtcs- go:

to
hitefer and out.

to runs.
!,., mil l!n.rkhaefer' struck 'Crawford tera

lo
Ninth

10 r.vers out, ocnaeier
lo

fumbled
snd Urown aaf. bases.

-- ..,,! v..

right. bases fur Rosa- -
to right. Schmidt

for Schmidt short.
Scorv:

DETROIT.
AB. A.

1 41

yN

--- y lv

"WTIO
Team Saturday. Thy Right Frum;

back.

0

R. A.
S

Evera.

Brown,

ninth.

Cobb. Three- -
Stolen bases:

bases: First
on nrown,

Only Score)

team
they

South saved
team goes

defeat
to

down
now

pneumonia.
year, this good,

his
out

have
play right

whom

dally
wou.d

day..
given hope

team. week.
iruumvii,

oiay

...,.

has spent
Coach'..

Mullln drove
Jor.es

Inning
Cobb.

behind

Muilm

Look

Kllng NEW 12.
ling

ainxlea

Three

Time:

was played with tha High

aay By a .man score, iriuc. claim
South Dakota haa the best team that It
has ha. years. The local team t..

crippled condition can hope to
hold their . heavier opponenta to a
.core. The following men go to Vermll- -

Coach Crow. Rice. Patton.
left end; Pope, left tackle; Barry, left
guard; Kearns, center; Curtis, right gjard;
. ..ry- - " ' ' Uckle. ph.in. '
Morton, left half: Harte, fullback;
Racely. right half; quarterback;
Dow, Ohlnan, Templin, Sullenberger,

CONTROL FOR COLLEGE ATHLETICS

college nations! base ball association for
and that It be afflltated with the

Amateur Athletic union. The plan has re-

ceived the Indorsement of Jamea Sulll- -
van, president of the Amateur Athletic

, the Metr0polltan association,
and some of leaders in college sport

ln view of the absence of govern-
mental power In the college arena to con-

trol the national game in the Interests oi
pure amateur sport. It I. believed that the
Proponed Kheun an opportunity
for opening the to the widening power
of the Amateur Athletic, union ao that it
may add baae ball to Its sphere of control,
a. it done In recent year. In othci
Important respects.

In the present condition affairs. It I

P0" ""t. there Is governing power
command to a atop to the evil influence
of commercialism In college ball

Th coll, flute clubs stand as the leadiny
class of the amateur fraternity, with no

ingle organisation lead to wr

eel institution for their protection from
threatened

CRINNELL STIFF OPPONENT

Holds Nebraska to One Touchdown
in the First Half. .

UNABLE TO HOLD IN THE SECOND

Brandase of Grlnnrll Klcka Goal from
Field for the Only Score of

the Iowana, to the Corn-buske- rs'

Thirty.

LINCOLN. Oct. 12. (Special Telegram.)
It Nebraska the entire first half

to wear Grlnnel out today, but after that
the Cornhuskers had an easy time piling

; tin the iirnre c rnMMlna- the ffoal tine four
tlm" ln tne nnal P"1""- - ln,eJnr" half
waa a genujne Grlnnell displaying
unexpected nerve and playing the Corn- -

huskera a standstill. Only once, to-

ward the cloae of the half, was Nebraska
able to score, a misdirected forward pii3
by Brundage giving Minor a chance for
a forty-flve-yar- d run, after which Krogjr
was forced'over for the first touchdown.

The visitors spent al ltheif strength in
the opening half, however, and proven
an easy prey for Cole's men when theto
teams line up again. A thirty-yar- d

run by Flanagan and a difficult drop kick

one piled up by Nebraska. The Corn-huske- ra

again refused to call Into ubo
but old-tim- e play. Till, fact

rai probably responsible for their in-

ability to make a better showing in the
first half. They stuck closely to their
orders, essaying only line-buc- with an
occasional run around the ends to cover
ground. During the first half tha visitor,
fought these tactics successfully and, al-

though unable to do much when ln pos-

session of the ball, thwarted every effort
of the Nebraskana to carry the pigskin
within hailing distance of thel igul.
Grlnnell'a - ends did .tar work, while
Brundage at quarter and the thre-- backs
displayed a acrappy that time aft.r
time drew applause from the Nebraska
bleachers.

For Nebraska, Captain Weller and Pip
Cooke were the .tar., the for hi.
punting and two long rune for touchdowna,
and Cooke for nervy running back
punt. De.pite Nebraska's one touchdown.
tha first half wa practically a re

. ..v.- - .. h. th.Muqm -iii" -

chancea to gain ground on tula account.
twenty minutes the team, fought back

and forth, neither getting to the
other', goal. Twice the visitor, went far
enough into Nebraska', territory to Induce
Brundage to attempt drop-kick- s for goal,
but both were failure.. Finally, with
Grlnnell in oossesslon of the ball In the

' center of the field, a forward pass by
I Brundage plunged fairly Into the arms of

Minor, who raced forty-fiv- e yards before
Lbeln downed on eighty-yar- d

Il,lc- - !t took three down, to carry the
ball over, but a center buck by Kroger
finally turned the trick. Cooke failed to
heel Welter's kick-ou- t, and the half ended
with the score: Nebraska, S; Grlnnell, 0.

KETCHELL AND MIKE SULLIVAN

Welters to Hook lp for it
Ttrrnty-Flve-Iloan- d Go.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12.-- Joe O'Con-
nor, manager of Toung Ketchell, has prac-
tically come to terms with Mike (Twin)
Sullivan for a twenty-flve-roun- d contest,
the weight to be Its pounds four hours be-

fore the battle. O'Connor, however, haa
still an eye out to land another match with
Joe Thomas, but the latter will not listen
to Ketchefl'a term..

WELLESLEY CREW ON- - WATER

Candidates Take to Practice and Do
Liibt Work.

WELLE8LEY. Oct. 12-- The Weil-ealc- y

college rowing candidates have ap-

peared on the lake and been given light
work by the coaches. The following girls
are considered the most likely
The Misses Mujorle Hoyt, Dorothy Pope,
Laura Blake, Eleanor Raymond, Ruth
Mair Mary ZotiU skl.

t larks Eleven Outclassed.
Cl.AKKB. Neb.. Oct. 12 (Special.) The

Grand Inland Husinexs college toot ball
learn hung the "skidoo" sikh ou the Clark s
Athletic club here this afternoon, defeat-
ing them by a score of 23 to 0. Ixmg end
runs by Grand Island's sieedy hack and
the punting of Priest for Grand Island
snd l.lttlu for Clark a were the featurea.

failed to make first down during
t'.te entire contest. Time of halves: 20
iiinut.s. Touchdowns: 1'rleot, 2; Connor,
I: De-iia- L Goal, from touchdoao:
Priest. 3.

in western foot ball. The forward : lorcea surrenaer eiwier iuui
ha.

'

and good gain, are j on down., till the rooter, were almost
expected to be made from It. Secret prac- - ready to leave tha stands in disgust. Ne-tl- ce

was Indulged In three nights during was slow to take of
week. AVedneadav nraetlee by Grlnnell, and lost several

to beruns.

when
central

filed

game Omaha

that

for It.
badly only

low

Manager

Marvel,
sub-

stitutes.

lftiK.

K.

and of
the

any

presents
door

has

of
no at

put
baae

to them ptr-- f

.

evila.

took

battle.

to

anything

spirit

former

on

draw.

For
clo.a

Grlnnell.

Likely

Mass.,

candidates:

and

Clark's

braska advantage

CREIGHTON HAS GOOD OUTLOOK

Belief Obtains that Present la Beet
Team It Ever Hail.

The Crelghton foot ball aquad ha. .pent
another hard week of gridiron practice
under the able tutelage of Coach Bell. To
some observer, of the team In working
order It la plain that In order and scien-
tific playing it. equal ha. not been seen in
the Crelghton uniform. Former teams have
been far heavier and by their weight have
given a sort of confidence to the spactator,
but for real scientific foot ball this year's
aggregation has any former team beat at
least one country square. The men are In
perfect. condition, not a .Ingle man in any
way out of form. This Is something un-

usual for this time of year.
The lineup has been .omewhat changed

during the last week and this ahiftlng has
considerably strengthened the white and
blue. Harmon, who has been playing left
tackle, has been shifted to the back field,
Wagner taking the tackle position until
Morganthaler Is again able to go Into a
game. Peterson, the husky medic, ha.
beeri placed at guard and the big fellow
Is working nicely. McKenna, who played

uch a .tar game agaln.t Tarklo, will
probably be laft at end for at least a time
whllo Stevens will be used on end and In

the back field. Crquehart and Sucha are
disputing over the other end and a. honors
are about equally divided between them
both probably will be used In a majority
of th games. McCormlck at center, Bloed-hor- n

right guard, Marrln right tackle, with
Brome, Maglrl and Hronek at their old po-

sitions In the back field constitute the rest
of the team.

This is a rattling good bunch, with weight
and speed enough to make any one of the
scheduled teams get up and hustle. To
make the moat of his chance. Coach Bell
ha. originated a bunch of play, that can-

not help but succeed and there are many
reasons for expecting much from Crelgh-ton'- a

1907 eleven.
Next Saturday the strong Highland Park

team will endeavor to lower Crelghton".
color, while Bell', men are congratulating
themselves over the opportunity given
them to avenge a defeat sustained at the
hands of the Highlander, when the two
team, last faced each other on' the grid-

iron. When the smoke cleared away the
score wa. 39 to 0 In favor of the Iowana
and of course a defeat of that kind I. not
soon forgotten. Captain Brome and his
men have determined to redeem the white
nnd blue, and it' up to them to make good.

The St. Louis contest la only two weel-.- a

ahead and a. that I. undoubtedly the hard-

est game on the Crelghton schedule, great
preparation, are being made to enable the
local team to ahow up in the best manner
possible. Coach Bell haa for some time
been formulating a plan by which hi. men
may block the forward pas. that haa made
Eddie Cochem. famou.. If Crelghton can
.top that on play It thinks It will have an
equal chance, a. the two teams are nearly
equal In weight and speed. To .top the
play, however, is a hard proposition and
Coach Bell will indeed be fortunate if he
succeeds ln doing It.

Two Valuable additions were made to
the squad when Laophler and Jack Mc-Sh-

were prevailed upon to don the mole-aki- n,

for another season. Lanphler waa
captain laat year and though he was out
of the game with a broken leg for the
greater part of the season, he is remem-

bered a. one of Uie best linesmen that
ever wore a Crelghton suit. He seems to
be ln good condition and probably will be
in tha lineup next Saturday. McShane also
was a member of th '08 squad, and

he haa been out but a few times
this season he Is working nicely and is
quite a promising player.

EASTERN PRO. GOLFERS TO MEET

t ' KTent Is Set for
Brookllne This Month

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 A meeting of the
Eastern Professional Golfers' association
held at the Hotel Alitor recently arranged
the detail, of the championship meeting
of the association to be held at Brookllue on
October 29 and 30. 11 waa voted to extend
the meeting another day tj play a aerie,
of four-ba- ll matches paired with amateur
players, which are desired by the Brookllne
club. It a as decided to play thirty-alx-hol- e

medal play on the first day and prob-

ably four-ba- ll matches on the second day.
although the latter was not definitely set-

tled.

gpartlnir Gnaalp.
"Overrated Cubs?" And the Tigers?
Bears can stand cold weather better than

tigers, anyway.
Bill Donovan may now be placed in the

"uuplumed .knight" class.
Chance Is leading his team ln baae run-rin- g,

Just as he led hia league.
The next subject for discussion, ss we

come on down the cal ndar i. "Could .the
Athletks have come nearer It?"

How many Chicago fans were praying
for rain to continue Saturday afternoon so
that gam could be plujed in Chicago
SundayT

The Ci.ii'ftKO Tribune pictures Ty Cohl
chasing along Clark alreet for a plat taro tt g'.ld mrd.il. Another puture
snow, him throwing th medal la the lake,

' "' - , " ' ' f- - I'"'' t
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MISS MARGARET CURTISWINS

Last Tear's Golf Champion an Easy
Victim for Her Sister.

SCORE IS SEVEN UP SIX TO PLAY

Play of Mlaa Harriet Is Below Her
Canal Standard, Willie Her

Sister's Game Is Alnaoet
Fnultleaa.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.-- Mlsa Margart Cur-t- l
of Essex county won th woman',

national golf championship today from
her sister, Harriet Curtis tha present
champion, by the overwhelming .core of
7 up 6 to play. The champion, who played
below her standard, was pitted against
almost unbeatable golf, and succeeded in
capturing only one hole of the twelve that
were played, the tenth. Margaret', total
of 44 for the outward journey ha. not been
excelled In the tournament In which there
were .txty-thre- e .tarter..

Because the Curtta alster. had not been
drawn together In a championship event
since 1906 when they met abroad In the
British event Miss Margaret triumphed In
that match, 3 up 2 to play, the gallery
that braved the disagreeable weather to
study the difference In the golfing form of
the champion and her sister we 9 large. .

Th cards:
Mis. Margaret Curtis-O- ut

6 8 S 4 --44
In S 3 0 0

Miss Harriet Curtis
Out 7 4 4 -- 3
In S 8 4 0 0
Bye hole, not played.

YORK SHUTS OUT GENEVA

High School Bora Win Decisive Vic-
tory from City .Team.

YORK. Neb.. Oct. 12. (Special.)-Yo- rk
High school .hut out the older, larger and
more experienced Geneva City foot ball
team by the acore of 32 to 0. The game
wa. arranged after Geneva High school
had refused a challenge, and York hardly
expected victory.

After the first few minute, of play York
began driving .the Geneva line. Geneva
wa. placed on the defensive and at each
attempt would present a solid wall, but
owing to the many passes made by the
York boy. Geneva wa. unable to locate the
ball until a gain had been made.

Geneva'a quarterback distinguished him-
self aa being he .tar of the team. Stew-
ard Bell of York'a team, would make won-
derful gain, every time he carried the ball.
L. Derrick made good gains and waa there
in every action. Dee Soott, a
member of the York team, who can make
100 yard. In 10H second., skirted Geneva',
end In the second half, making a fifty-yar- d

run and touchdown. York'a defenae
waa almost perfect, only a few times waa
Geneva able to r.iake even small galna
and throughout the game they were forced
to kick the ball. York had many new
play, and tricks, and whep th score wa.
big In their favor they were urged to try
them, but as they did not want to be
scored against they played straight foot
ball, winning by the .core of 32 to 0.

CROSS-COUNTR- Y RUNS AT YALE

Fall Senn of Track Work Is Making;
Headway. , .

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 12. The fall
season ln track work and 'cross-countr- y

running at Yale Is now under way. The
"cross-countr- y team at the university ha
been greatly weakened bv ih. -..

I
thru, nl I,.. . . , iiiciuuvii! ana iapiatn

,, .

nope, to find some promising ma-
terial among the 1907 candidate to fill
up the vacancies. It waa decided at the
intercollegiate cross - country conference
last year to Increase the else of the team,
from seven to nine. Squad, of candldatea
will leave the track house dally' and Cap-
tain Spltxer has offered a allver loving cup
for th winner of the paper-chasin- g

events which will be held every SaturJay
and which 1. a good form of training for
the men.

The following 1. the schedule for the
coming season: October 80 trials; No-
vember 8, dual meet at Princeton; Novem-
ber 18, Harvard dual meet at New Haven;
November 27, - intercollegiate meet at
Princeton.

CARDINALS WIN THE SERIES

National Ua.se Team la the Cham-lio- n
of St. Lonla.

ST. LOL'13. Mo.. Oct. 12 The St. Louis
National league team defeated th St.
Louis American league team today, 8 to I,
and thereby won the post-seaso- n aeries
championship. Score:

RUE.Nationals 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 10 1
American. 0 0110000 0Z 10 $

batteries: Froinni and Noojaan; Howell
and biBbli-- a.

.1

?

TOMMY BURNS AND GUNNER M0IR

Likelihood of Their Meeting; In the
Ring In London.

NEW TORK, Oct. Bum. Is
still flirting for a match with Gunner Molr,
to take place before the National Sporting
club of London, and to be for the heavy-
weight championship of the world. The
only hitch In the arrangement la that
Burn, wanted a $5,000 guarantee and 81,000

expenses, but the club offered a 86,600
purse, of which $4,600 was to go to 'the
winner and $1,000 to the loser. This Is a
liberal offer from the London club, which,
owing to the limited capacity of Its build-
ing, haa not seen its way clear to offering
big purse. However, th club gave
$10,000 puree for the great Jackaon-Slavl- n

fight, and that wa. probably the high
water mark.

In view of the Insistence with which the
backera of Molr demand a winner', and
loser's end. It appear that they are rather
sweet on hi. chance. It la a fact, that
If the two men enter the ring the British
devotee of the aport will wager 2 to 1 on
Molr. It does not appear that Burn. ha.
any chance to lose except through ac
cident or foul. It may be that the Eng.
lishmen are banking on the expectation
that Burns will become excited, and In hia
slambang way violate tho rule. a. observed
ln the ring of tlye National Sporting club,
They are very atrlct Uiere ln the matter
of fouls and If Burn, were to lose hi.
head he would be disqualified so quickly
he would not know where the brick came
from. At th same time it must be re
membered that Burns Is a calculating
chap, and he will doubtless fight on line.
to conform to the regulation, of the club.

It cannot be denied that the match is
a poor apology for a world', championship
battle, aa neither man la of sufficient calibre
for a world-beate- r. Burns appear, to be
afraid to meet Jack Johnson, and Moir
sidestepped Bam Largford. However, Molr
I. recognized tn England a. the heavy-
weight ' champion of. that country, and
Burn, is the tltlo holder of America, and

arise
after
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EDUCATION WHICH

Rhode IHcholarshlp.
NEW YORK. Keith,

one of bolder, of American Cecil
scholarship Oxford university,

next spring whether he will
continue to be professional baae ball
player or become Oxford.

thirty-eigh- t other holders scholar- -

j

Rock

iveun s release
cent-- y he sent Keith a 1

calling for month aalary. Keith',
to proposition wua that

considered services worth
mor than per

playing season six He refuaed

if he signed at all, would
be enough give
consideration. remain ln Entfand

give professional base ball.

HARVARD CREW THE WATER

Fall Rowing Charlr River
War.

CAMBRIDGE. 1 2. Fall ro w-

ring univeralty and freshm-- n creir.
haa on Charles river. Twenty-fiv- e

'varsity crewa re-
ported to Captain crew,

continue outdoor
until that
he no what kind

turn out year. a.ld
continue the training tactics

were used and spring.
expecta to material

In dormitory crews. Each of file col-le- g

dormitories Undertaken to or-
ganize rowing compote
against each and 'varalty
freshmen picked from the

beat shotting
in crew contests.

AUTOS NUMEROUS IN NEW YORK

Over Thonaand Machine
Registered.

YORK, auto ci
taken a f on

To data In this state regis-
tration reached a total 47JU, and

llccuses chauffeur. 23,7--
8. New

Jersey registration total 14.1U

;

Hard Stmagle Neat
atardnr.

Oct. for
th Gophers.

With the game, the final one of
th practice season, off their hands. Coach
Cole's next Monday will start
on their preparations for a. tough a string

game a. waa ever faced by Nebraska
team. only will great game of th
year face them a week from today, but
conclusion only mean work
than succession Nebraska will
meet Colorado, Ames, and Denver

'

a quartet, every one la likely to
test mettl of the team to utmost.
To reach the breathing spell will

at end of series, with their
present front Intact, be a genuine
achievement. To through It

la a team', nupporter. hop .
to see, but which looks decidedly a dubious .

proposition to King Cole and asslstanta.
What strength Nebraska be able to '

Gophers next Saturday '

I. a matter of doubt, even to r

those closest with fortunes r
of the team. three game played
by Nebraska ao far hardly any recourse
ha. been made to trick playa uch a. were

to be nece.sitaied by new
For the two week, practice tins

the most part been secreb-who- lly ao
aince Monday. The reeult is, that while
the showing by In the
games they have played ha. been eminently '

aatlsfactory. their actual capabllltle. at
considerably Wore a matter
than of actual knowledge. Nobody aup-pos- e,

that Cole Intends send the tepm
Minnesota game with no Instruc-

tion the necessities 'the hew
ball, but h up hia sleeve for th
Gopher. 1. a matter the bug. are a. much
In doubt over a. are Gopher, them-selvs- s.

Secret Practice Goes Ahead.
Secret practice 1. dtie continue

week, with hardest work every
day till north.
Thla probably be later than Thur- - "

day, prevloua experience shown thst
long trip to home th Gopher

I. liable to prove a serious matter unless
ufficlent time I. allowed for to get the

men well before entering tha game.
A .quad, probably mor UMM

complete team., make th trip. Cole

haa atralned every nerve make hia re-

serves dependable, with reault that for '
practically every position one or

are available work com-

pare favorably with of regulars.
expected arrival tomorrow of

Coach Peck will enable Cole to
direct hi. attention to finishing touch,
rather than to working out preliminary
problems, a. he ha. been forced to do since

opening the season. Peck', training
as an end will probably mean that he will
be eet work figuring a way the
problem that exist, while Colo .
will do what he can .trengthen a num- -

"
of weak place. In the line which haw

to light. Both South
Dakota and Grlnnell games showed
that the tackles were needing attention.
while the work of the guard, and
ha. been all that Cole haa desired. In --

gplte of th approval of th bleacher..
team will be accoilffWHtlid to Mlnne-

aota- by Captain J. Q. Worklxer. president t
of the athletic board, who will go a. rep-

resentative of that body. several year. '

chairman of the foot committee, will
probably accompany the team St. Louis
for the Thanksgiving game.

Ofllelal fcr th Gam.
Official, for th game not yet been

agreed by the management of two
although correspondence over th

matter haa been carried on for time.

uoarae or me varloua institution, cen- -
cerned. Manager Eager yesterday,
however, the matter official
the with the. Gopher, be at-

tended to solely by Minnesota and Ne-
braska managements, the conference

uthorltles being consulted on It at all.

braska refused to recognize right of
conference to dictate the o( tit

offlclala for the Minnesota Chicago'
game., and that arbiter, for two
contests agreed to by the manage-ment- a

of the three team, before they went
ever announced by the commit
tee on officials. attitude of Ne-
braska board ia that th conference pro-
fessor have no right to attempt any regu-
lation whatever of, the game. In which
the oCrnhusker. participate. No trouble Is

ntlcipated, however. coming to an
agreement with the Gophera over offlclala.

Col Problem.
During the last week, however. Cole has

figured out a new arrangement which may
mean that Peck', advice on the end propo-- ,
altlon will not be badly needed. Th shift- -'
ing of Johnson from the bam field to left
end Juat the South Dakota game
looked like a risky proposition, but John-
aon' s work was ao satisfactory at hi. new
position he haa been kept there ever
since. the same time hi. training hi
the back field made too good a man,
to be left out of the reckoning Colo
simply put two and two together and de-
cided Johnaon should play
end defensive half, trading off with
Captain Weller, greater wefght au.1
aggressivenesa makea an Ideal man to,
have on one of th winga when th team'
is on the defense.

Cole haa tried another experiment during
the week which fair to accomplish, aa
much a. the ahiftlng of Johnson. By
sending Burnett the reserVe. Cole has
been abl to recall Cooke to th regulars,
gaining f.r tha back fi14 Ua auoaxlur

also of Australia, by virtue of his victory 11 haa been the custom of the Nebraska
over Squires. Burn. see. little chance to be represented at all Intercol-o- f

ever beating JelTries for the world', legist game. In which the Cornhuskers are
title, and he therefore takea the easiest tn participate. No trouble 1.
road to success, and that road Is by van- - empowered to act for the In all mat-quishi-

Moir. Should he defeat Molr his tfrB pertaining to eligibility of the player.
attitude toward would be one of or other similar mattera which may f

keen I the arrival of the team iu a foreign
camp, and la a man closely In

OR BASE BALL, touch wllh the 't"n- - The representa-- ;
tlva for Nebraska at the Kansas game baa

Promlalna: Pitcher la Alao Holder of n not been ctea. but Dr. Jame. T. Lees.;
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a
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In
what
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ship.. Keith tailed from Philadelphia re-- I Last Sunday a list of official, for confer-centl- y

England. Keith, who la. a ' ence game, for the aeaaon wa. announced
giant, wa. this season the mainstay by Dr. Raycroft ln Chicago, but It

In the pltcher'a box of the Little that official, for games between con-tea- m

of th Southern league . Man- - i ference and nonconference teams
ager McAleer, of the St. Louis Browns, have to be submitted to the governing

ror jz,&. Re- -
contract, for

$300 per
answer Mf Aleer'.
he his consider-
ably $300 month f.r the

of month..

without

to sign contract and notified MAleerIt current gossip last year that
that, next spring

early to the matter aisrion.
He may

and up
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